Discharge variability and physiological properties of human masseter motor units.
Intramuscular electrodes were used to study discharge variability in motor units of human masseter whose physiological properties were determined using spike-triggered averaging. Subjects voluntarily controlled the mean firing rate of a selected motor unit at 10 Hz for 15 min of continuous activation. Discharge variability was assessed at the beginning and end of this period. In 81% of units, the discharge variability at a mean interspike interval (ISI) of 100 ms increased after 15 min of continuous activity. There was a wide range of discharge variability within the population of masseter units studied, but no significant correlations were found between initial discharge variability and recruitment threshold, twitch tension or time-to-peak tension (TTP). There was, however, a significant correlation between motor unit fatigability and its initial discharge variability. This represents a link between the motoneuron and the functional properties of the muscle fibers in innervates.